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My name is Jenin Morris. I am the CEO of BearCat Logistics and creator of the BearCat Dispatch Training Program. My career started as a trucker fresh from a trucking school, from there I moved on to shipping, travel planning and planning for a major transportation company in Florida. This opened the
doors that led to us owning our own trucking business and contracting to transport goods to more than 40 Florida counties. My education includes a Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice, a Master of Business Administration with a certification in business management, marketing, and an extensive
history in shipping, shipping and logistics operations. Don't miss This is the best rate ever one time paying double payment plan 2 payments of $75/month Select 4-time payment plan 4 payments of $50/month Select I have over 17 years in the shipping industry. I experienced what it was like to build a
successful business and lack of business. I understand industry, market trends, slow innovation, and that a lack of leadership can destroy business. I have built a successful career in mediation, dispatch and freight. My passion is to teach others to do the same. This training is intended for those who want
to start a career in the freight industry. This training can also help truckers who want to learn to ship for themselves. If you don't know anything about the trucking industry, you can also become an independent truck dispatcher and make money from home or work for the company. In this course, you will
learn step by step the process of creating a control company. How to send trucks. How to use the sending tools. How to find cargoes. Strategies for negotiating the rate. Profitable types of equipment. Loading on-board wiring and Proficiency.Marketing for dispatchers. Introduction Week One Setting Your
Home Office Week 2 Get comfortable with being an uncomfortable video Manager Role Manager Quiz Dispatcher Terminology Quiz Ascend Manager Software Week Three Security and DOT Rules Week Four Alternative Free Board Load Week Five Social Media Marketing Tools Forever! Once you have
signed up and paid, you will have access to course materials for as long as you need. So don't go slowly. It's your choice! What if I am unhappy with my purchase? I am confident in this training. So I offer a 3 day, 100% return money guarantee. This means you can try this course for 3 days and then
decide if it is right for you. If you decide it's not for you, just send me a message showing that you've completed the job I'll give you back the money. Just email me all your completed assignments and I will refund your payment in full and remove you from our private Facebook group. It's a no-matter
guarantee. I still have a question, how can I contact you? Don't miss This is the best rate ever one time payment double payment plan 2 payments of $75/month Select 4-Time Payment Plan 4 payments of $50/month Select I'm just glad I love how you have everything formatted so far it motivates me! -
Brittenay Good training and instructor - Ben Jenin taught me to be a dispatcher and planner when I worked in the county's transportation system. - Tricia During the year after purchase, you can ask us any question regarding your new business manager or marketing. We'll create a professional video
lesson for you and upload it to your membership area. Cargo brokers and cargo agents perform activities similar to those listed above as part of their daily duties.  But, one of the biggest differences, and the most important point here, is that cargo brokers and cargo agents work with several carrier



companies.  Cargo brokers, and cargo agents operating within cargo brokers, are authorized by FMCSA to contract with all registered carriers in the United States.Any third party that takes steps to transport goods within the United States is defined by FMCSA as a real estate broker (Broker).  If you want
to book cargoes or assign loads to more than one carrier, you will no longer be an employee or fair agent of the carrier.  Instead, you will be considered a third-party agency.  This means that you must be registered with FMCSA and have an active US DOT number as a real estate broker (Freight Broker).
  Or, you must be a cargo agent operating under the license of a registered cargo broker.  Map-21 and 49 CFR, in particular Parts 371 and 390, define this activity and organizations. So, what about all these truck dispatch services that you keep hearing about?  How is it that they exist?  Simply put, these
dispatch services violate 49 CFR rules.  And they are not authorized by FMCSA to carry out this activity.  Prior to the MAP-21 adopted in 2012, these dispatch services would not have been considered a violation.  But MAP-21 make many changes to the rules and regulations of the transport industry.  And
that's one of them. I can't say enough about Antoine's knowledge of logistics. The independent course of the dispatcher opened a lot of doors for me. After finishing the course I had nothing but success in the logistics business. I currently work for a dispatching company; I'm sending myself and I've
achieved getting my own power. Taking his course was the best decision I've made. I strongly recommend High Speed Logistics LLC if you are considering becoming an independent dispatcher. - Melba, dispatcher, when does the course start and end? It's a completely self-contained online course - you
decide when you start and when you're done. How long can I access the course? What does lifetime access sound like? Once signed up, you have unlimited access to this course for as long as you like - through any and all the devices you have. Will I get a certificate? Yes, after the course is successfully
completed, you will receive a certificate in your name. Can I switch to a plan with a great mentoring time? Yes, you can always pay the difference and upgrade, although 30 days is usually enough time to become experienced. Sign up for our cargo dispatcher training program to discover a new path to six-
figure income... A brand new program presented by Scott Woods during this SPECIAL EVENT here's what you'll discover... I will personally teach you the skills needed to become a successful one How to start your cargo dispatch business operators and cargo companies desperate for cargo dispatchers
who know how to keep there trucks loaded. If the wheels don't turn, they don't earn. 2 How to start a lucrative truck agency National Freight Companies are using cargo agencies every day to get the cargo connections needed to obtain profitable cargo. 3 How to start an experimental car dispatch service
hundreds of pilot cars across the country are used on a daily basis to accompany oversized loads. I'm teaching you how to get your piece of cake in the industry. 4 How to start a cargo search service cargo Finders have become necessary for cargo brokers. They need your services to find customers
needed with lucrative freight leads. 5 How to start issuing permits to freight companies across America and Canada to use authorized services to obtain there permits required for travel. I'll show you how to get into this business. Join me as I go through how to create a profitable home business in the
transportation industry! Scott Woods Transportation and Logistics Expert classes are available 24 hours a day On the Road to Profit... I offer you the most comprehensive training program in America for cargo dispatchers and truck agents. I'll show you the skills you need to load trucks with profit. You gain
the knowledge gained during twenty-five years of work in the transport industry. I'm going to provide you with the tools to start your own profitable home business. I equip you with skillset and tradecraft to allow you to succeed in the industry. I teach you about all the contracts, forms and agreements we
use in the industry Day. We even provide you with a master version. We will instruct you on how to bill the shipper or cargo broker, as well as how to collect money if there is ever a problem. The key to making more money on loads for your trucks is knowing the right truck lanes, this in turn will make more
money for your business. I teach you how to use cargo load boards to keep your trucks from profitable freight traffic. We will also show you the right software to send. I'll show you how to find direct shippers for your trucks. You will bypass the cargo broker and will deal directly with the client. It will make
you both a lot more money. You don't need any industry experience. I'm going to train you on all the different types of equipment that we use. I'll teach you how to move every kind of cargo. The more owners of operators and freight companies that you represent, the more money you make. You'll hire
people to send for you! The more money you make your trucks, the more you turn to make. Negotiating skills are an integral part of the job. I teach you the tricks of trade. I also teach you how to start your own truck agency. You can represent the largest U.S. shipping companies. Let the money roll in! The
simulators are going. The more contacts you have with Direct Shippers, the more opportunities you have. I'm teaching you how to get a business. We will show you how to start and operate a profitable business of sending pilot cars for oversized loads. We are also going to teach you how to start and
operate a profitable job load planner serving owners of operators and freight companies. Companies.
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